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Platform ticket fine in bangalore railway station

Granted contributions 325 articles 331 reviews 231 useful vote ticket platform railway stations. 4 years ago I saw a lot online about platform tickets at Bangalore city train station, but there was no information about who needed it. Do train passengers with valid train tickets need a platform ticket or are they only available for accompanying passengers? If I need a place I can buy it? Granted 1,538 articles 75
reviews 39 useful votes 1. Re: Train station platform tickets. 4 years ago, a passenger with a valid train ticket did not need to get a platform ticket. It is for someone who has come to drop or select or accompany some passengers to the train station. Granted 325 articles 331 reviews 231 helpful votes 2. Re: Train station platform tickets. 4 years ago Thank you for clarifying. There is a lot of mention of how to
get platform tickets on the web, but not once do they say who should have one. Granted 12,569 articles 104 reviews 135 useful votes 3. Re: Train station platform tickets. 4 years ago Any person (other than passengers) who wanted to enter the platform needed a platform ticket. Granted Contributions 325 articles 331 reviews 231 helpful votes 4. Re: Train station platform tickets. 4 years ago, Level
Contributor 1,538 articles 75 reviews 39 useful votes 5. Re: Train station platform tickets. 4 years ago, &lt;Thank you= for= clarification.= there= is= a= lot= of= mention= of= ways= to= get= platform= ticket= on= web,= but= not= once= do= they= say= who= needs= to= have= one=&gt;&gt; Hi, Not sure how lost to get that information. Aquick search gave me enough information about that- referenced India
section in it. Granted 12,569 articles 104 reviews 135 useful votes 6. Re: Train station platform tickets. 4 years ago Dear balenoed, Rail rules are detailed on platform tickets. Check out this link below: indianrailways.gov.in/railwayboard/uploads/c... Grant contributions 1 post 5 reviews 1 helpful vote 7. Re: Train station platform tickets. 3 years ago if you were going to get someone at the train station. Then
you need platform tickets to receive or view them from the platform. If you are getting them outside the railway station nothing is needed. passengers do not need coz platform tickets they have travel tickets. you can buy it from the ticket counter that is not preserved at 10 rupees. valid for several hours. If you are caught without a platform ticket, you can be fined with RS 250. It's better to be on the safe side.
Edited: 3 years ago 1 lesson 8. Re: Train station platform tickets. 3 years @All - I guess you guys didn't buy a platform ticket from ages, otherwise you would have known how muck the time it takes to get one. I missed to seeoff my friends once waiting for this pathetic ticket. Want some online sources to buy a ticket. 9. Re: Train station platform ticket. 2 years ago -:- Messages from Tripadvisor employees -:-
This topic was closed for new posts due to inactiv activity. We hope join the conversation by posting an open topic or starting a new topic. To review the Tripadvisor Forum Posting Guidelines, please follow this link: removes posts that don't follow our posting guidelines, and we have the right to delete any post for any reason. Bangalore Mirror Bureau / Update: November 30, 2020, 22:19 ISTPicture for the
purpose of representing onlyPlatform fares at KSR Bengaluru, Bengaluru Cantonment, Yeshwanthpur, Krishnarajapuram, Bangarpet, Tumakuru, Hosur, Dharmapuri, Kengeri, Mandya, Hindupur, Penukonda, Yelahanka, Banaswadi, Carmelaram and Whitefield stations were increased from Rs 10 to Rs 50 until November 30 which was extended until December 31. RELATED NEWS Home / Information /
Ticket Platform Ticket Platform Ticket Platform 2018-04-12 12:312018-04-12 12:31eRailPlatform TicketPlatform Platform Ticket Platform Platform Ticket platform is a type of rail ticket issued by the Main Terminal, allow the bearer access to the station's platforms, but does not board and use any train services. It allows people to walk with their friends and loved ones all the way to the passenger car at the
station, where the public is not admitted to the platform. Railfans can also buy platform tickets and enjoy their trainspotting preferences. Please note: ↴ If you forget to purchase a platform ticket ₹ 10 /- will be charged by the rail ticket checker at least ₹ 250 / - is Good. ₹250/- is not the only fine, 'If a passenger is caught by a rail ticket checker at any platform without a Platform ticket or travel ticket, the
passenger will be charged double the fare of the last train to/from that platform. Fares will be calculated on the basis of the last ticket checkpoint on the train's route.' It is only released at notification stations. It is an authority to enter the platform. Platform ticket holders cannot stay in one wagon. The cost of a platform ticket is ₹10/-. It is valid for 2 hours from the time of release. The date and time of issue will
be marked on the ticket of SM. The owner should deliver the ticket at the exit door to TC. No refunds will be made on platform tickets. Newspaper reporters and news paper agents charge 1/4 of the above rate, but monthly licenses are not granted to them. Free Platform cards or licenses are issued to employees of certain Government Agencies. Article and Telegraphs Department. Military police. Civilian
police. Government railroad police. Excise Bureau officials on duty and Sewa Samiti. Boys' Organizations. Railroad contractors and their employees. PNR Status | Train status | Availablity Chair | Trains between stations/seats | Train Routes | Train Fares | Southwest Rail fares increase platform fares by 400 cents, taking the current price of Rs 10 to Rs 50 in what is being called a temporary measure to
prevent crowding in the station area. New fares apply to Kranitveera Sangolli Rayanna City Railway Station, Bengaluru Cantonment And Yeshwanthpur Train Station. Platform tickets are issued to people who are not traveling but travelling with passengers. In the early stages, the railroad stopped selling platform tickets altogether. But now with the gradual acceleration in rail services, platform tickets are
allowed for those accompanying disabled passengers, students to the terminals. Prices have been hiked to keep unnecessary crowds at abeyance, the South West Rail said. From September 12, seven new pairs of trains will start in the Bengaluru division, in addition to the special trains that have run. Platform tickets will be issued at Krantiveera Sangolli Rayanna City Railway Station (KSR Bengaluru),
Yeshwantpur and Bengaluru Cantonment Railway station effective immediately. To avoid south-west rail overcrowding, in a statement, it said the cost of a platform ticket would be ₹50 instead of ₹10 at these stations until further advice was given. This was done to avoid crowding of people in view of the epidemic. The statement also said that seven pairs of ships will begin operations from the Bengaluru
division effective September 12. These services will be operated in addition to special trains running. Dear reader,We have been keeping you up-to-date with information about development in India and the world that has a bearing on our health and well-being, our lives and livelihoods, in these difficult times. To enable widespread public interest, we have increased the number of articles that can be read
for free and extended the free trial period. However, we have a requirement for those who can afford to sign up: please do. As we fight misinformation and misinformation, and keep apace with developments, we need to commit greater resources to news gathering activities. We promise to provide quality journalism that stays away from the attention delivered and political propaganda. Dear subscriber
quality press support,Thank you! Your support for our journalism is invaluable. It is a support for truth and fairness in journalism. It has helped us keep apace with events and happenings. Hindus always represent the press in the public interest. At this difficult time, it is more important that we have access to information that affects our health and well-being, our lives and livelihoods. As a subscriber, you are
not only a beneficiary of our work but also its enabler. We also reiterate here the promise that our team of reporters, copy editors, fact-check, designers and photographers will provide quality journalism away from political attention and propaganda. Suresh Nambath Nambath
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